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This^report is based on an observation
period of one week, from May 12 to 18, 1943*
inclusive.
Acknowledgment is hereby made to the
staff members of the Poston General Hospital for
their hospitality and full cooperation, and to
Miss Misao Kasai of the secretarial staff of the .
Rivers Community Hospital for assembling and typing
out this report.
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GENERAL IMPRESSIONS

The Poston Relocation Center is composed of three separate communi
ties, known as Camps I, II, and III respectively.
In Camp I is located the bulk of the Center*s population, and here
is located the main hospital and much of the Center*s administrative
facilities.

The main hospital known as the Poston General Hospital is

a group of buildings comprising doctors* quarters, nurses* quarters,
an administration building in which is located the staff offices, the
classroom, record library, admitting office, the X-ray department, and
the surgical suite.

There are eight wards as follows;

Ward 1

-

Communicable disease.

Ward 2

-

Out-patient Department.

Ward 3

-

An old people*s home,

Ward 4

-

Tuberculosis.

Ward 5

-

Pediatrics.
Male and female surgery and medicine.

Ward 6

-

Obstetrics.

Ward 7

-

Public health clinic and office.

Ward 8

-

Personnel quarters.

y-

A morgue building, laundry, boiler room, two warehouses, and a cre
matory complete the hospital group.
The general appearance and layout of this plant is definitely inferior
as compared to the Rivers Community Hospital.

Linoleum has not yet been

laid and the interior is being painted for the first time.

Construction is
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rather rough with black tar paper roofing.
There are no double wards as at Gila, but all buildings are single
structures abutting on the main corridor.

The surgical suite is small

and rather inadequate comprising a major surgery and an emergency room.
There were a great number of coolers found throughout the hospital, each
wing and building averaging between four and six coolers each.
The number of structural additions and annex constructions were re
markable,

A large clinical laboratory, one-third again as large as is

found at Gila, was recently constructed.

The X-ray room is in the

process of being remodeled, enlarging the present darkroom and providing
toilet and dressing room facilities for patients.

The two medical supply

warehouses are connected to the main corridor by a covered ramp.
In regard to general equipment, it was found that capital non
expendable equipment seemed to be of better quality and in greater quan
tity,

This impression seems to be due to the fact that in many instances,

standard hospital equipment was furnished in lieu of specified field
equipment•
Among the outstanding items of equipment were:

a major operating

table with hydraulic lift, a major operating boom lamp, a number of
treatment and examination tables, dressing tables with space for medica
tions in each of the treatment rooms, Out-patient Clinic cubicles, and
ward dressing rooms.

Bedside tables were the standard hospital furniture

type as compared with ours of field type.

There is a refrigerated water

fountain provided in the hallway of the administration building, two
electrically heated food conveyers, a St, Luke Hospital type delivery bed

and obstetric table, two large boom operating lamps in the delivery room,
and a large number of medicine and instrument cabinets.

Separate wards

and offices of the hospital are interconnected by means of a telephone
system through the switchboard at the Project office.
The Project also maintains and operates a crematorium.

This is on

a contractual basis with a mortician who lives in the Center who is
assisted by an evacuee business manager who makes all funeral arrange
ments,

Services, caskets, crematory urns in excess of the flat cost

paid by the Community Services Division are furnished by this division.
The minor non-expendables were not found to be remarkable in either
quantity or quality, but it seemed that purchases of these items were
much more readily accomplished.

Most of the items in this classification

were purchased on the open market after the Project had gotten fairly
well under way.

Expendable items, supplies, and drugs seemed difficult

to procure and to date, deliveries have been delayed for as long as six
months.
All staff workers whose duties exert more than the usual amount of
wear on their clothing have been issued government clothing.
the doctors, nurses, nurse aides, and the technicians.

These are

The nurse aides

have government issue clothing identical with that found at Gila,
tered nurses1 uniforms have been ordered and are expected shortly.

Regis
Doctors

have two sets of uniforms, comprising interne shirts, white trousers,
white coat, and shoes.

Technicians are issued white trousers, shoes, and

either a coat or a knee-length laboratory gown.

All doctors, nurses, nurse

aides, and technicians have been issued white shoes*
No attempt was made to cover the dental section inasmuch as a delega
tion of dentists from Poston have visited the Gila River Project and it
is reported that a return visit will be made soon by the Gila dentists.

HOSPITAL AND COMMUNITY RELATIONS

It seems that hospital-community relations were rather strained
earlier in the Projects history due to heavy demands upon the hospital
staff and other misunderstandings cropping up from shortage of staff
workers, necessary equipment, and supplies.

This attitude has been

largely corrected in the last few months by a gradual education of the
residents and a cooperative community council alive to the problems of
hospital management under the strain of present difficulties*
The community council has made the people hospital conscious by
continual propagandizing of the dangers to community health were it not
for the complete devotion of the hospital staff to its work.

Aided by

the fact that several of the younger staff men have left the project
for outside employment, resulting in a community-wide rumor that the
doctors would all be leaving soon, the residents have become much more
temperate and practical in their demands upon hospital personnel.
Because of this fear of losing the rest of the hospital staff
through relocation, many concessions to the comfort of hospital workers
have been made by the people through their community councils.
example:

For

They have offered to pay for and install interior walls and

ceilings in the units of barracks occupied by doctors, any furniture
needed by members of the staff for their personal use at home is willing
ly and quickly constructed by volunteer workers.

Larger rooms than are

assigned to other residents are placed at the disposal of staff people,
and doctor*s families desiring to live at the hospital are allowed to do

so.

The Caucasian nursing staff has been requested to live outside the

nurses* quarters in order to provide more room and comfort for evacuee
nursing personnel,

ill fees for licenses and subscriptions to technical

journals and magazines are paid by the community fund.

A large portion

of the camouflage community fund is allocated to the hospital staff.
In the last few months, many older people of the community have volun
teered their services as janitors, cooks, dishwashers, and orderlies,
etc.

Many women with practical nursing experience are working in the

wards, particularly in the ward which is set up for convalescents and
old people without family ties.
Hospital-community relations are maintained by representatives
from the hospital and the community council.

A special committee has

been set up by the council to sit in on meetings pertaining to the hos
pital and its relation to the community.

An issei layman designated as

the “Hospital Coordinator11 is invited to sit in on this meeting of the
council committee to represent the staff.

All in all, the attitude of

the community has been changed from a selfishly demanding one to one of
cooperation, although there are still many who feel that the doctors
and hospital staff should do much more motivated by the tradition of the
service of humanity without special recompense.
It is evident, however, that this change in attitude has ccme about
largely because of a selfish fear that the people will lose their health
insurance because of the encouraged relocation plans.

PROPERTY CONTROL

No business office is in operation at the present time*

Property

cpntrol is exercised by the Project to the division through a warehousing
office*

All files of property are maintained in the warehouse*

Indian

Service property control forms are used for location and accountability
of property*
Procurement is handled by the chief pharmacist assisted by a
typist*

Requisitions for material must be okayed by the chief medical

officer, the chief nurse, or the assistant chief nurse.

After being

countersigned, they are sent to the medical warehouse where they are
filled if the item is in stock.

All requisitions calling for not-in-

stock items are routed to the procurement officer for preparation of
requisitions to be sent to the Project procurement office.
The division is not yet organized for Arn$r procurement procedure
although it seems that instructions for this setup were received by them
at the same time that Gila was informed of the change of procedure.

A

complete revamping of the department is now anticipated in order to con
form with the new procurement regulations*

X-RAY DEPARTMENT

Physical layout of the room used for this department is definitely
inferior, being very cramped for space and inconvenient as far as office
and reading room facilities are concerned.

Remodeling of this depart

ment will enlarge the facilities to approximately three times present
size and contribute inestimably to efficiency of operation.
The general equipment is basically equal to the Rivers Community
Hospital comprising one Westinghouse 200 milliampere fluoroscopic and
radiographic machine with two tubes, motor-driven table and high-speed
bucky with accessories to function as a unit.

Also in use are one 30

milliampere Picker-Waite United States Army Portable Mobile Unit and
one 15 milliampere Picker-Waite United States Army Portable Bedside Unit,
The darkroom at present is small and entirely inadequate for the
volume of work being attempted.

Processing equipment is essentially the

same although they have been much more fortunate in securing film hangers
and other minor non-expendable equipment than Gila has been.
itself is a Buckite 5-5 gallon, three compartment unit.

The tank

Solutions are

cooled by the addition of ice to the wash water, but this was found to
be largely unsatisfactory because of the rise of solution temperature
during processing time.

They are anticipating the receipt of a Buckite

refrigerated tank, however, which has been ordered for their hospital.
The quality of work turned out is definitely inferior, notwithstanding
the fact that a qualified technician supervises the department.

It is

felt that this is due to attempting to turn out too great an amount of
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work per day with the present inadequate equipment and space limitations*
.Gross carelessness and indifference to results secured, however, seem to
be an important factor in the production of their inferior work so that
it is doubtful whether the new darkroom and refrigerated tank will remedy
the situation completely.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

The educational program at the Poston General Hospital is far
advanced and results have been most gratifying*

The Chief NurseTs

office is in direct charge of the training program of nurse aides,
student nurses, and orderlies*

Full cooperation of the medical staff

has been secured to provide teachers, material, and demonstrations.
The nurse aides are divided into Junior, intermediate, and senior
divisions progressing into the nurse division as they finish their
prerequisite courses*

Upon completion of the senior course, the nurse

aides are capped and awarded certificates at a carefully planned cer
tification ceremony.

Of thirty-three enrollees approximately one year

ago, twelve will complete their courses in June.
The appended outlines*

of the training program and duties of

nurse aides and orderlies were secured from Miss Vickers, Chief Nurse
at the hospital.

A third-year medical student, Richard H. Iwata, is

largely responsible for the coordination of the medical staff in the
preparation and presentation of lectures and demonstrations.

* Appendix
Exhibit B, C, and D

PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Records of all publie health and school health departments are kept
on file including sanitation, vital statistics, communicable disease,
and other pertinent records*

The department is divided into three main

groups; one, giving particular attention to public health visiting,
another, to the maintenance of the health of school children, and the
third to sanitation*
Nurse aides designated as Public Health Visitors undergo special
public health training and are sent out to case homes from'hospital
records, physicians* references, and block managers* reports*

Their

duties consist of following up discharged cases periodically and re
porting the patients* progress to the department.

In additions to

follow-ups, reported new cases which block managers and community resi
dents feel present a public health problem are seen by these visitors
and reported to the department*

If these warrant further action, they

are referred to the physician on the Out-patient service.

A day to day

ndiary M is kept of each Visitor*s activities and is submitted weekly as
a check on the execution of their assigned duties.*
The school health program is both an extensive and intensive one,
teaching preventative medicine and hygiene for school children*

All

children are examined by doctors under this program by means of having
all children in a particular block come to the block manager*s office
where the doctor goes to examine them*
* Appendix
Exhibit E

Check-forms* are filled in upon examination and the same forms are
filled in periodically to indicate treatment and results.

An intensive

immunization program is carried out and detailed inoculation records**
are kept*

Special case files are maintained on all the following defects:

eye, lung, orthopedic, heart, hernia, and congenital,***

Checkups and

follow-ups are rigidly and periodically made,
A Well Baby Clinic for babies under one year of age is held periodi
cally in the block manager’s office of each block.

Approximately three

months after the new-born baby is discharged from the hospital, a Public
Health Visitor is sent to the home to check on the progress of the child.
Infant Survey forms**** are filled in and these form the basis for advice
and treatment at these clinics,
A tuberculosis survey among school children of all contacts has been
made and individual cards are made up showing name, address, and age,

A

similar control file has been made and maintained on venereal disease
contacts.

It has been found that these files are most useful in following

up these cases when older members of their families report to the Out
patient Department for treatment.
School teachers report problem children to this department for exami
nation to rule out possible medical reasons for their bad behavior.

The

greatest possible cooperation is secured from the Educational Department
and very little trouble has been experienced as far as home and parental
* Appendix
Exhibit F
Exhibit G
4BHe
Exhibit H
■a#**
Exhibit I

attitudes are concerned
There is no sanitary engineer as yet on the Caucasian staff and
responsibilities normally falling to his office have been delegated to
this department*

Under this department also comes an educational

program designed to better sanitation standards in the community.

Fly

control has been one of their greatest problems to date, but great
progress has been made.

Each block was asked to construct or be res

ponsible for the construction of at least one large fly trap.
blocks have made two and many of them three to five each.

Most

These traps

are serviced daily by block residents! that is, trap is cleaned, bait
is renewed under direction of the Sanitary Corps.
Willing cooperation has been experienced and received by conti
nually presenting the fly menace by means of motion pictures, newspaper
articles, posters, etc.

The fact that one typhoid death has occurred

on the Project and the recent epidemic of poliomyelitis has spurred this
drive against flies.

Garbage disposal is by means of the land-fill

method and this department exercises full control over the maintenance
section in this respect.

A number of fly traps have been placed in this

vicinity with very little difficulty experienced on this score.
are kept on the Project and edible garbage is fed to them.

Hogs

There have

been times that they have been fed more swill than could possibly be
eaten, creating a breeding place for flies.

But lately, close super

vision over the Maintenance Division has largely solved this problem.
Fly traps are carefully maintained in this area and their worth is proven
by the amount of the catch removed every two or three days.

Sewage disposal is taken care of by means of Dorr clarifier plants
but presents its problems of mosquito breeding in the settling pools
because the soil is of the adobe type and largely impermeable.
Mess hall, latrine, and water supervision is all handled by this
department.

Here again, the cooperation of the Center newspaper is

enlisted and reports in the form of percentage ratings of the mess halls
and block latrines are published.

By publicizing the worst offender as

well as recognizing the cleanest block facilities, remarkable results in
Center sanitation have been achieved.

TREATMENT OF CAUCASIAN PERSONNEL

All Caucasian personnel are treated as much as possible by the
Chief Medical Officer, Dr* A. L* Pressman*

Services are billed

against the paychecks by a price scale set up by the Health Depart
ment*

Minimum charges are applied, the following being typical:
$ *50

to

$ *75

for office calls.

$1*50

to

$2*00

for home calls*

$1*00

to

$5*00

for X-rays.

Statements of services are compiled by the department and ren
dered monthly through the fiscal office for payment.
are accepted at the hospital*

No cash payments

CAMOUFLAGE NET FACTORY COMMUNITY DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

$

The report on this aspect was rendered by Mr. Franklin Sugiyama,
Chairman of the Community Council in Camp I,

The outline herewith

appended* for the four plans suggested by the temporary community
council and submitted to the residents for their vote was drawn up
by his office.
The breakdown of the gross income of the individual camouflage
worker is as follows:
From gross earnings are deducted victory and state taxes, $25*00
for subsistence, and |6.00 is set aside as a clothing allowance.
of the balance goes to the community fund.

35%

The rest goes to the

employee plus the $6.00 clothing allowance which was set aside before
the deduction of the

35% contribution.

In two months of operation, there was a fund accumulation of
approximately $18,000.

From this fund was deducted the sum of $1,000

to pay for all evacuee license fees such as those held by doctors,
pharmacists, dentists, attorneys, etc.

Of the four plans listed on

the outline, the community has approved by vote plan #1.

These figures,

of course,, apply only to the fund built up by camouflage workers in
Camp I.
There are also camouflage plants in each of the two camps, and
they have built up proportional community funds.

From the funds of

Camps II and III, $2,500 each will be allocated to supplement the $5,000
as outlined in Plan 1 of the Community Council proposal.
* Appendix
Exhibit A

This will total

an appropriation of $10,000 to be awarded to the hospital workers for
distribution among its 247 workers.

Basis for distribution will be a

fifteen-day active working period before date of adoption of this plan.
This $10,000 is to be distributed among the workers on a point
basis with doctors being assigned the most points and graded down to
janitors, part-time workers, etc.

Thus, a rough estimate shows that

each of the twelve active doctors should receive an average of $150.00
and the workers with the lowest points will receive approximately $10.00
each

RULES AMD REGULATIONS CONCERNING FUND

(Passed by TCC I,

May 8, 1943)

Any share of the fund that is due to the individual camouflage
worker will be donated to the block fund in which the camouflage
worker resides*
The dividend that is due to the people who have left Poston
shall be donated to the block fund in which the persons resided ex
cept in the case of a parent, wife or husband, who is here now shall
be eligible to receive their share of the dividend.
In Plan II-B, there was no such thing as ftA n classification in
existence before April. This classification was made by the Man
power Commission at a later date. However, if Plan II is accepted,
it is understood that it is to be retroactive to February 1, 1943*
The money to be voted upon is $17,863*68, which is the camouflage
income for February and March.
The time limitation of work to determine eligibility shall be
computed on the same basis as clothing allowance, a period of 15 days
or more in a given calendar month.
Each block will hold an election by ballots on any convenient day
before Thursday, May 13, 1943* Before Friday noon, a complete count
to be taken of all the votes of the whole camp and the plan which has
the most votes shall be accepted as the choice of the people.
The balloting shall be confined to the Plans I, II, III, IV only.
In other words, no amendments to the plans will be considered.
The regularly accepted rules for elections will be observed.

PLANS SUBMITTED BY TCC I

Plan I :
A.

EXHIBIT

A fund of $5000 shall be donated to the hospital workers.
This fund shall be disposed of by a group of trustees chosen
from the 247 hospital workers. Mr. Tanaka, co-ordinator,
shall be a member of the trustee body.

A

B*

The 110 evacuee school teachers of Poston I shall be given
$20 each.

C.

Each block s h a n be given $50 for block fund.

D,

Remainder of the money after a n of the above conditions are
met, shall be distributed equally to all evacuee workers,
including camouflage workers.

E.

Future distribution of similar funds to be undertaken in same
manner.

Plan II:
A,

A fund of $5000 shall be donated to the hospital workers.
This fund shall be disposed of by a group of trustees chosen
from the 247 hospital workers, Mr, Tanaka, co-ordinator,
s h a n be a member of the trustee body.

B.

The 1600 workers in nAu classification, excluding hospital,
to be given $5*00 each.

C,

Each block to be given $100 for block fund.

D.

The remainder of the money after a n of the above conditions
are met, to be distributed equally to the camouflage workers,
who, in turn, shall donate the money to the block fund.

Plan III:
A.

A fund of $6000 for the hospital to facilitate and expedite
services other than allocated by the HRA to make purchases
required in particular cases when time is the essence and
delay means jeopardy*

B.

A fund of $2000 for the schools to facintate and expedite
services other than allocated by the WRA.

0.

The remainder of the money after all of the above conditions
have been met, to be distributed equally among a n evacuee
workers including camouflage workers.

Plan IV:
Divide and distribute funds equally among the evacuee workers
including camouflage workers.

EXHIBIT

A

The “A“ classification which is mentioned in Plan I-B was
fixed by a ‘Manpower Commission“ on the basis of the individual
worker*s “indispensability*“ All project workers are classified
in one of the following:

EXHIBIT

A

A

»

vitally essential

B

*

highly essential

C

»

essential

OUTLINE OF NURSE AIDE!S COURSE IN THEORY

Orientation Unit

-

9 hours

Introduction to c o u r s e ..... ...... ......................
Hospital Organization .............................. ....
Nursing Ethics and Hospital Etiquette ............ .......
History of N u r s i n g....... .......... ............... .
Human Relationships ..................... ...............
Personal Hygiene and Grooming ........ ............. .
Psychology of the Sick ..................................
Written examination........ ....... .....................

1 hour
1 hour
2 hours
1 hour
1 hour
1 hour
1 hour
1 hour
9 hours

Hospital Housekeeping Unit

-

7 hours

Tour of Hospital ............
Care of Ward Units, Bath,Utility, etc. ................
Care of Hospital Suppliesand Equipment ................
Care of Ward Kitchen and Food Handlings .....
Stripping and Cleaning Patient Unit ................... .
Written Examination ........................ .

1
2
1
l
1
1

hour
hours
hour
hour
hour
hour

7 hours

Common Nursing Procedures and Treatments Unit

-

31 hours

Bed-making with and without patient ................... .
4 hours
Bed bath and A.M. Care ............ .................... . 2 hours
P.M. Care ......................... .
1 hour
Oral Hygiene ....................... ................... . 1 hour
Use of Bed-pan, Care of Bedpans and Urinals .............. 1 hour
Turning of the Patient, Care of Pressure Points .......... 1 hour
Feeding the Patient .................. ................... 1 hour
Filling Hot Water Bottles and Ice Caps, Use of Electric
Pads, Infra-red L a m p s ..... ......................... 1 hour
Temperature, Pulse and Respiration Taking and
Recording............... ......... ........... .
2 hours
Charting - Graphics and Nurse1s Notes ........ ...... . , 1 hour
Report Writing ........................... ...... ........ 1 hour
Admission and Discharge of Patients - Personal
Possessions .............. ............ ......... .
1 -hour

EXHIBIT

B

•

•

Enemas .............
Douches ...............................................
Surgical Techniques and Dressing Carriage ........
Intravenous Treatments and Tray .............. .... .....
Treatment Trays - physical, enema ..................
Sterile Perineal Care .............
Care of very ill and dying patients ..........
Precautions and Restraints - pediatric anda d u l t ...... .
Collection of Specimen - urine, feces, sputum
Isolation precautions ........... ............... .
Lifting a patient into a c h a i r ......... .................
Preparation for Examinations - physical, pelvic
and rectal ....................... ..........
Therapeutic Baths .................. ..... *...*..........
Medications and Hypodermics - Materia Mediea ........ .
Pre-operative and Post-operative C a r e ........ .

1 hour
1 hour
1 hour
1 hour
1 hour
1 hour
1 hour
1 hour
1 hqur

1
1
2
1

hour
hour
hours
hour

31 hours

General Lectures by Doctors

-

33 hours

Anatomy and Physiology ........ ...............

6 hours

Medical Diseases:
Acute ......... ....................... ....... .
Chronic ........................... ................
Tuberculosis ................. ..... ................
Communicable diseases .................... .
Medical Nursing .......................... ...... .

1
1
1
1
2

hour
hour
hour
hour
hours

Surgical Diseases:
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat .........................
B r a i n ........
Chest ....................
General Abdominal.........
Orthopedics ...................
Qynecological......................
Genito - Urinary ...........
Surgical Nursing .................................

1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2

hour
hour
hour
hours
hour
hour
hour
hours

Obstetrics ........
Obstetrical Nursing ................................
Breast Care, Perineal Care, Preparation of
Delivery Room

EXHIBIT

B

4 hours
2 hours

Pediatrics:
Infants .......... ................... .
Fórmulas ................... .................
Pre-school, 2 - 6 ............... ...........
Children,
6 - 1 2 ....... ..................
Pediatric Nu r s i n g ......... ..................
Demonstrate wrapping, restraint, specimen,
proper feeding*

3 hours
2 hours

33 hours

Note absence of courses in surgical procedures-- scrubbing, draping, etc*

EXHIBIT

B

INSTRUCTION COURSE FOR ORDERLIES

Introduction to hospital including tour ............ ........ .
Orderlies * duties d e f i n e d ........ ....................... .
Hospital Etiquette ................. ..... .
Personal Hygiene and Appearance ............................. .
Demonstrations of orderlies* duties ........................ ..

ORDERLIES* DUTIES

Assist with patient care:
Bathing
Bed-making
Feeding patients
Lifting and transferring patients
Treatments
Handling of equipment
Giving bedpans and urinals to male patients

Ward Duties:
General ward cleaning
Transportation of linen, equipment, and supplies

EXHIBIT

C

1
1
1
1
6

hour
hour
hour
hour
hours

DUTIES TO WHICH NURSE AIDES MAY BE ASSIGNED

Location and Duty
1*

Office
a. Assist with records

2•

Dispensary or Clinic
a. Cleaning medicine cabinets
b. Assisting with out-patient treatments
c. Assisting with out-patient records

3,

Kitchen
a* Serving trays
b* Distributing trays
c. Collecting trays
d. Feeding patients
e* Making and serving nourishment

4*

Utility Rooms
a. Fixing patients* flowers
b* Cleaning, sterilizing, and setting up trays ready
for use (enema, douche, etc*)

5*

Operating Room
a. Cleaning and polishing
b* Cleaning instruments
c* Wash out sponges and linen
d* Make surgical supplies
e. Wrap surgical supplies
f* Make up packs (Lap*, O.B., etc*)
g* Operate sterilizers
h. Act as waiting nurse for minor surgery
i. Mend and wrap gloves

6.

Delivery Room
a* Cleaning and polishing
b* Cleaning instruments
c* Wash linens
d. Set up 0*B* room for delivery, under nurse*s supervision
e* Waiting nurse in delivery
f* Assist in preparing mother for return to room
g* Preparation of mother for delivery (non-surgical)

EXHIBIT

D

7«

Nursery
a* Bathe infant after cord off
b. Take temperatures
e. Put to breast
d. Give formula
e. Change diapers
f . Give water
g. Clean nursery

8.

Patients* Room
a. Clean bed and bedside table, dressers, etc.

9.

Surgical Patients
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
k.
1#
m.

10.

EXHIBIT

Prepare for surgery, and accompany patient to surgery
Sit with anesthetic patient under nurse*s supervision
Bathe convalescent, post-operative
Take temperature of non-acutely ill
Feed patient
Evening care
Give bedpan
Give enema during convalescence
External cleansing when no perineal surgery
Answer bells
Care of patients on admittance
Preparation of patients for leaving hospital
Assist nurse with treatments, medications, and charts

Medical Patients
a. Bathe chronic
b. Bathe convalescent
c. Take temperatures
d. Change beds
e. Evening care
f ♦ Feed patients
g. Enema to convalescent
h. Enema to chronic
i. Wash hair
j. Answer bells
k. Give bedpans
l. Save specimen
m. Assist nurse with treatments, medications, and charts
n. Put patient in wheel-chair.
o. Care of patients on admittance
p. Preparation of patients for leaving hospital

D

11.

EXHIBIT

Obstetrical Patients (Three days after delivery)
a. Bathe patienbs
b. Change perineal pads
c. External cleansing
d. Put babe to breast
e. Assist nurse with treatments
f . Apply binders
g. Care of patients on admittance
h. Preparation of patients for leaving hospital

D
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INDIVIDUAL Kn,LïH H N C O K D ^

o $ s ' , ¿y • Lo •
Nane :
Address :

Se x _ _

_JF.lace o f

3ir11\

Birth. D a t e

EXHIBIT

hçj

SmaiARY OF SCHOOL HfïG I CAL jLCàlülLiLIOHS
Teacher* s Name

Grade

Date

EXHIBIT

A p r i l 1 2 , 1943
Dr* C a re y i o r S c h o o l A d m in is t r a t o r s lz T e a c h e r s
in Ganns I , I I , & I I I
Ulna Ho o d , Sup e m i s o r
ru b l i e Hiea I t Hr I iur s i-np
SuTHTHCT: • SUi.HHJv OF H HSIG^LLH l^HHDlG.AHHD I ATS OHS
y

In -a n . o f f i c i a l ; c o n r u n x o p t io n i r o n the
l o c a t i o n A u t h o r i t y in V a s h in a t o n , H-. C . , a r e q u e s t i s
nade t h a t ue t u r n in .' in n e d i a t e ly - -the nanas .ox ' a l l p e rso n s-,
b l i n d , d e a f o r p^ijernpise
H andicapped a d tii i n 
fo r m a t io n c $ t o á p e , s e n , typ e or , hand r e a p :and- a z iy ;s p e 
c i a l i s e d t r a i n i n g - n i c l i . th e p e r s o n n ay -taye- Had .-.previou s
t o reVa euat i o n .
The .p u b lic h e a lth . dep artm en t pi . d l l - e s p e c i a l l y
a p p r e c ia t e " t h e , a s s is t a n c e , ox t e a c h e r s d n s u p p le m e n t in g tlie b l o c k nanc.p ers* ex T o r t s , s in c e ’t l i i s inTo itr. 11oii u i 11
u n d o u b te d ly r e s u l t in f u r t h e r r e h a - b i l i t i o n : o f ., th e liundi^
capp ed p e r so ils •
A c o n p r e lie n s i v e l i s t ' d l l b e c o m p ile d x.nd-. s u b - .
n i t t e d t o W ashington-- i n 't h e v e r y n e a r -fu t u r e *
a p r e liiin a r y
r e p o r t i s due lie fe ' on F r i d a A p r i l 16 t h u h ic li n e c e s s i t a t e s
v e r y "prompt a c t i o n .
Thanlxinp y o u , I an ,
T o u r I ve r y s i n c | r e l y ,

'Sjina jttoo a , oup e| y.jlB ?
T u b i i c H e a lt h U u rsin p
x r y ovea

EXHIBIT

H

(2439>

DA'

OP PUBLIC

AL

Poston, Arizona'
SUPYLY OP'PHYSICALLY BaHDi I

TLast" nane)

(Hirst nane*)

__ ________ ... :____ *

(Address)

[d iQ

(LZidàìe nane)

) w.

X -UD

(Birthdate)

(Age)

____ _ _ _________ ___ ;____ — j _

(Ser)

É fl

(Education - past~& pYe*seiit}

Special skill or'ability at present tine:

Length of residence U.S.______

Poston

description of present physical or mental handicap:

Y

History of development of iis.iid.icap :

CJfeejk H e a lth .ì l i s t o r y
Scarlet fever
¿accident
Diabetes
Snallpof
Tuberculosis
Diptherda
Itplioid
Heart
Infantile par. Venereal'
kidney
Operations
Measles
Meningitis
Other :
Rhehriatlsn

Description of past & present treatment, operations, hone care
- hospitalization:

Occupation, trade or special ability in which patient is interested
and which night be developed further.
EXHIBIT

H

(Use other side -for-^-further information)

(2500)

EXHIBIT

REPORT OH. BEYSICALLY HANDICA/PED PERSONS

APRIL, 1945

TO; PUBLIC HEALTH DSPARTHEN T

SC

Name of
Block Manager

Block Humber

Name;
Address

I

Type of Handi

_Jlir±h___ L

cap (see below)

Date of

! Sex

Any special training
the persons
has had

5.

»
(£437)

*

Note:
Please include — blind, deaf, speech defect, crippled; hare-lip, cleft palate,
club-foot, hunch-back, loss of hand, arm, foot or leg, disfiguring birth mark, dis
ability due to old age, or other physical abnomality.
Report received date^

Remarks

t

#

INFANT SURVEY

(For babies under 1 year of age)

Name of baby:

M

tTa'St' nfifitet

(

) F (

)

F a t h e r 1s name:
~f±ast name)
Address:
Block

Bldg.

(first name )
____ ___-Baby*s Birth
■Hpt •
Dglte :

Mo.
Day Yr.
Is baby growing and gaining?
( ) When was it weighed last? (
What is baby eating at present?
Breast milk ( ) Other milk ( )
strained cereal ( } strained vegetables ( ) fruit or ( )
fruit juices
other foods _____________
____________
Has the b a b y had heat rash since warm weather? (
any diarrhoea ( )
Has the baby been protected against diphtheria?
Has.the baby been vaccinated against smallpox?

)

'

Has the baby had
(date)
(date)

Would you like to come to a block meeting to discuss ITWays to Keep
Your Baby Well in Hot We at he r ? i?
Signed
f
(2248 (

EXHIBIT

I

PHV

‘ffíati.-.iltiu.,:W'

iáS^r.v.

K E E P YOUR B A B Y WELL,'
IN
HOT WEATHER

- >'jl1
-.. ¡j,“,.1 -.

, ;! •’

■ M a il

. ’**>/?pí r|.|.ví t* t! 1!! U j^ \

If®pn

!,,!S íi3
S iá \ 'V
rbyi$Wh'&yL-\

.
. ••: > V i ; /

iip illlp i i 7

■

.

*:í,í;
iv/*

it®! ;

;

•ílJ!

v

\

...

HR

« É » ;
| ^
Y;//:;
//
'
¿ L
iiere A r e Soné Things Y o u Can De.

' /■

" T "
Dress tile b a b y l i g h t l y in not w e a t h e r

F e e d tlie baby as the- d o c t o r advises, ■'and do not change the
. fQg^j^r, in. hot a e a t h e r i.itliout a d o c t o r ’ s.- advice.

Give

cool bopJLjed 'rater b e t w e e n reeclii
10 minutes.

ao li

m

% Gex-

H a v e t he b a b y in a bed of its ovm.

ani

P r o t e c t the b a b y '•a g a i n s t f l i es a t all tines,
~ a 'cotton netting.
Flie_s cyhtry d^iseyae.

If the b a b y 1s bovel n o v e n e n t s a r e loose a n d
a l l fo_qd, ■and tedié the b a b y .'to "a docto:

Jlajach x°3i~ be.byjs xeiglrc.
co n s u l t t he doctor.

If t n

cab'

--w’
-- o

i

s'con

.

it once,

m

deiynt

(2559)

EXHIBIT

I

